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ABSTRACT
Chrono-nutrition is an emerging research ﬁeld in nutritional epidemiology that encompasses 3 dimensions of eating behavior: timing, frequency,
and regularity. To date, few studies have investigated how an individual’s circadian typology, i.e., one’s chronotype, aﬀects the association
between chrono-nutrition and cardiometabolic health. This review sets the directions for future research by providing a narrative overview
of recent epidemiologic research on chronotype, its determinants, and its association with dietary intake and cardiometabolic health. Limited
research was found on the association between chronotype and dietary intake in infants, children, and older adults. Moreover, most of the
evidence in adolescents and adults was restricted to cross-sectional surveys with few longitudinal cohorts simultaneously collecting data on
chronotype and dietary intake. There was a gap in the research concerning the association between chronotype and the 3 dimensions of
chrono-nutrition. Whether chronotype modiﬁes the association between diet and cardiometabolic health outcomes remains to be elucidated.
In conclusion, further research is required to understand the interplay between chronotype, chrono-nutrition, and cardiometabolic health
outcomes. Adv Nutr 2018;0:1–13.
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Introduction
In modern societies, individuals often engage in activities
that are misaligned with their circadian clock system and
the natural rhythm of the light-dark cycle. Increasingly, we
find ourselves consuming food at different time points during
the day, away from home and therefore at what may be con-
sidered, from an evolutionary perspective, physiologically
inappropriate times of the day (1). This irregularity in eating
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patterns is often enforced by external pressures to conform
to social schedules. The resulting misalignment between the
sleep-awake, fasting-feeding cycles, and the light-dark cycle
subsequently disrupts the natural oscillations of physiologic
processes such as glucose, lipid metabolism, and blood
pressure, eventually manifesting itself as heightened risk of
developing type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease (1–4).
One key factor influencing behavioral patterns is chrono-
type, defined as the circadian typology of an individual.
It is a behavioral manifestation of an individual’s internal
circadian clock system, which can be assessed with the
use of multiple methodologies that classify individuals as
having, e.g., a morning or an evening chronotype (5–9).
Generally, in the absence of environmental stimuli such as
light, endogenous circadian clocks oscillate in a manner
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approximating a 24-h cycle, hence the term originating
from Latin “circa” and “diem” meaning “per day” (5). In an
individual presenting with an extreme evening chronotype,
the circadian phase of biological rhythms could be shifted by
as much as 2–3 h compared with that of an extreme morning
chronotype (10). This shift can result in a desynchronization
between the period of biological night, as regulated by the
intrinsic circadian clock system, and the environmental night
governed by the light-dark cycle (11). Accordingly, mounting
evidence suggests a potential association between an evening
chronotype and increased risk of cardiovascular disease
(12, 13) and metabolic disorders including type 2 diabetes
(11, 13).
Food is often referred to as a zeitgeber (14) because
of its ability to regulate various peripheral body clocks
and metabolic rhythms (2, 15, 16). Food intake and eating
patterns likewise exhibit diurnal rhythms (14, 17), and
there is emerging evidence suggesting that the timing of
dietary intake, so-called chrono-nutrition,may be influenced
by an individual’s chronotype (18–21). In particular, re-
search indicates that individuals presenting with an evening
chronotype have a tendency towards consuming fewer
and larger meals and delaying food intake due to later
awakening time (19, 22). This, in turn, may result in a
redistribution of energy and macronutrient intake towards
later in the day. The implication of such chronotype-driven
differences in timing of energy and macronutrient intake on
health is yet to be fully elucidated. In epidemiology, such
research is currently hindered by the fact that few cross-
sectional surveys or longitudinal cohorts assess chronotype
or use dietary assessment methods that permit assessment
of the timing of dietary intake. Thus, the relevance and
applicability of differing methodologies for determining
chronotype in large-scale nutrition surveys and cohorts need
to be evaluated. Moreover, considering the potential impact
of chronotype on timing of energy and nutrient intake,
identifying themost appropriate dietary assessmentmethods
for capturing timing, frequency, and regularity of dietary
intake needs to be assessed or developed. To this end,
factors such as cost, participant burden, and misreporting
continue to affect the scalability of the few epidemiologic
studies that deploy traditional paper-based 24-h recalls or
food records to capture the 3 time dimensions of eating
(23). Observational studies incorporating assessments of
timing, frequency, and regularity of food intake could con-
tribute to our understanding of how individual differences
in chronotype might affect the association between diet
and cardiometabolic health, thereby guiding us towards
the development of effective health-promotion strategies.
Such research would be timely in shaping our understand-
ing of the implications of chrono-nutrition for public
health.
The present review aims to provide an overview of recent
epidemiologic research on chronotype, how it is measured,
some of its nonmodifiable and modifiable determinants, as
well as its association with dietary intake, eating behavior,
and cardiometabolic health. The objective of the present
work is to propose future directions of research on chrono-
type, chrono-nutrition, and cardiometabolic health.
Current Status of Knowledge
Chronotype is a construct that captures an individual’s
circadian phenotype, be it a behavioral preference for
morningness or eveningness, or a subjective measurement
based on the timing of reported behaviors related to the
sleep-awake cycle (8, 9, 24). This circadian phenotype is
orchestrated by the evolutionarily acquired circadian clock
system (25). This circadian clock system is organized in
a hierarchic manner with a master pacemaker located in
the suprachiasmatic nucleus of the hypothalamus which
synchronizes peripheral oscillators present in nearly all body
cells (25). Chronotype is believed to be influenced by an
individual’smaster circadian clock (24), and there is evidence
to suggest that the underlying distribution of chronotypes
follows a normal bell shape, with tail ends reflecting extreme
morning and evening chronotypes (6).
Multiple measures exist enabling the assessment of
chronotype, ranging from biological measures such as dim-
light melatonin onset (DLMO) to questionnaires based
on self-reported information. Currently, the most reliable
measure of circadian phase in the human master clock
is DLMO (26). It involves the measurement of melatonin
secretion in blood or saliva samples collected under dim-light
conditions in the hours before usual sleep onset. Such sam-
pling procedures may be burdensome in the context of large-
scale studies, because they require a large set of resources
and participant supervision (26). In contrast, the use of urine
samples tomeasuremelatoninmetabolites is widely reported
in epidemiologic studies (27) but is limited because of the
poorer urine sample resolution which affects the accuracy of
measurement (28). Other potential novel approaches range
from the metabolomics and transcriptomics approaches that
permit assessment of an individual’s circadian phase with the
use of ≥1 blood samples under free-living conditions (29,
30), to noninvasive techniques combining activity monitors
and body temperature sensors to estimate chronotype based
on the combined data on motor activity, body position, and
body temperature (31).
Considering the inherent issues with sample collection
for DLMO and the need for further research to establish
the validity of more novel techniques, the use of validated
questionnaires that categorize individuals into differing
chronotypes might still be most appropriate for large epi-
demiologic studies (32). To this end, several questionnaires
have been described and their strengths andweaknesses have
been reviewed (8, 9, 33). These questionnaires include the
Munich Chronotype Questionnaire (MCTQ), the Horne-
Östberg Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ),
the reduced Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire, the
Composite Scale of Morningness, and the Preferences Scale
(8, 9). The MEQ specifically measures the psychological
preference for behavior but has been shown to correlate
less with DLMO than measures of sleep timing obtained
with the MCTQ in one study (34) but not in another (26).
2 Almoosawi et al.
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FIGURE 1 Summary of the determinants of chronotype and research framework for examining the association between chronotype,
chrono-nutrition, and cardiometabolic health outcomes.
To our knowledge, such correlations have as yet not been
investigated in larger samples of the population (26). Overall,
the MCTQ provides the advantage of collecting detailed
information on sleep-wake behavior that allows for the
assessment of phenomena such as social jet lag (difference in
mid-sleep timing between school and work days and school-
and work-free days) (24, 33). Moreover, the MCTQ has been
developed in response to methodological weaknesses that
were observed with the use of the MEQ in epidemiologic
studies (9) and has been subsequently widely used in genetic
and epidemiologic studies (9). Recently, Randler et al. (32)
advocated the use of a newly developed questionnaire:
theMorningness-Eveningness-Stability Scale Improved. This
questionnaire includes 3 dimensions: morningness, evening-
ness, and measurement of circadian amplitude and stability
(32). Other variations of the MEQ have been proposed but
remain to be validated in large-scale studies (35).
Determinants of chronotype
Both genetic variations and environmental factors influence
the distribution of chronotypes in a given population
(24) (Figure 1). Understanding these nonmodifiable and
modifiable factors is essential for planning cross-sectional
surveys and longitudinal cohorts and identifying covariates
of interest when studying how chronotype affects the associ-
ation between chrono-nutrition and cardiometabolic health.
Concerning the influence of nonmodifiable determinants,
rare cases of familial extreme chronotype disorders, such as
advanced sleep-phase syndrome, have been described (36,
37). Herein, specific mutations in circadian clock regulators
that affect human circadian behavior and the period of the
underlying clock have been identified (38, 39).More recently,
genome-wide association studies that used questionnaire-
based evaluations of individual chronotypes have character-
ized important polymorphisms in regions containing known
clock genes aswell as other loci (40–43). Such genetic variants
may underlie some of the interindividual (44) and interethnic
differences (45) in the period (or τ ) of the endogenous
circadian cycle that manifest themselves as differences in
chronotype. In relation to ethnicity, data from the UK
Biobank Study have demonstrated that individuals with a
British black ethnicity are 1.4 times more likely to have a
morning chronotype compared with white British (46). This
was argued to be due to the shorter τ reported previously
in individuals with black ethnicity (45) and may carry
important public health implications because individuals
with a black ethnicity are more likely to undertake shift work
according to some studies (46, 47).
Sex is another example of a nonmodifiable determinant
of chronotype. Some studies (48, 49) but not others (9, 24)
found a greater prevalence of eveningness in men compared
with women, who exhibit greater morningness. The lack
of consistency in findings could be due to the absence
of information on relevant confounders that could affect
a potential association between sex and chronotype. For
instance, in women, but not in men, having children was
found to be the strongest determinant of morningness. This
may imply that having children is a more important social
factor influencing a woman’s chronotype compared with
their partner (49), and potentially an effect modifier that
needs to be considered in the analysis of nutritional surveys
or cohorts.
Chronotype and chrono-nutrition 3
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The lack of sex differences in some studies could also be
attributed to sex differences in sleep duration changing with
age and age being an important determinant of chronotype
(50) (Figure 1). In children, the morning chronotype is
more prevalent, with a shift towards eveningness being
observed during puberty (51). By contrast, a shift towards
morningness is seen at ∼50 y of age (52), indicating that
aging influences chronotype (51). In adolescents, various
physiologic and environmental factors have been hypothe-
sized to predict a higher prevalence of evening chronotype.
For instance, boys whose parents did not enforce a bedtime
routine during childhood were more likely to have an
evening chronotype during adolescence (53). In relation to
older adults, disruptions in circadian biology arising from
the aging process are believed to underlie the change in
chronotype (54), indicating a potential opportunity for devel-
oping personalized nutritional approaches to counteract the
physiologic consequences of changes in normal rhythmicity,
particularly those related to glucose and lipid metabolism.
Environmental cues such as light, social interactions,
and study/work schedules are each thought to entrain the
circadian system (Figure 1). Light is believed to be the
strongest synchronizer of the master clock, and variations
in the light-dark cycle across different latitudes and time
zones are thought to influence the circadian system, leading
to differences in chronotype across the globe (55). Ac-
cordingly, country-specific differences in chronotype have
been reported by several studies (46, 56–58). In a cross-
country comparison, Germans were found to have a greater
prevalence of evening chronotype than were Indians and
Slovakians (57). In a comparable study, Turkish adolescents
were more likely to have a morning chronotype than were
German adolescents (58).
In addition to country-specific differences, variations in
chronotype between urban and rural areas within the same
country have been observed in Japanese adolescents (53,
59, 60) and in adults in Brazil, India, and elsewhere (61–
63). One particular study found that the distribution of
chronotype in urban Sao Pãulo in Brazil was similar to
that in London, despite differences in latitude (61). This
led the authors to conclude that the photoperiod might not
be the major driver behind determining the distribution of
chronotype within a population, but rather social conditions
imposed by different cultures or lifestyles (rural or urban)
maymore likely determine the prevalence of one chronotype
over another within a specific population (61).
Indeed, the role of social factors as key modifiable deter-
minants of an individual’s chronotype is increasingly recog-
nized (64, 65). For instance, it could be argued that social
conditions may influence timing and duration of exposure to
artificial or dim light compared with outdoor daylight, which
would then entrain the circadian clock system. Consistent
with the latter, Roenneberg et al. (66) observed that the
timing of exposure to strong outdoor daylight determines the
phase of sleep and that every additional hour spent outdoors
is associated with 30 min of advance sleep. Hale and Do (67)
similarly reported that factors such as noise, ambient light,
and crowding within an urban environment may underlie
some of the ethnic differences in sleep duration. Social
schedules may also directly interfere with individual sleep
preferences, subsequently affecting health (24). Accordingly,
in a sample of the general population in Switzerland and
Germany, it was observed that individuals with an evening
chronotype accumulate sleep debt during the work week,
which they compensate for by sleeping longer on weekends
(66). By contrast, extrememorning types show a smaller shift
in sleep times between work and free days, although they
do accumulate sleep debt during weekends in an attempt
to keep up with social norms (66). These findings have
been replicated in other populations and countries (68, 69).
For instance, in a representative sample in Italy of 6631
adolescents aged 14–18 y, eveningness was associated with
later bedtime and wake-up time (especially on weekends),
shorter time in bed during the week, longer time in bed at the
weekend, irregular sleep-wake schedule, and more frequent
napping during school days (70). In another study involving
5000 adults aged 30–49 y from New Zealand, chronotype
was assessed via the MEQ (71). The sample was balanced in
relation to the proportions of the population with a morning
or evening chronotype (71). After controlling for ethnicity,
sex, and socioeconomic status, work schedules were found to
predict chronotype, with night workers being more likely to
be “definitely evening-type” and the unemployed less likely to
be “moderatelymorning-type” compared with other workers
(71). Such studies suggest that factors including study or
work schedules should be considered in epidemiologic
studies investigating the relation between chronotype, diet,
and health and trying to elucidate the causal pathways linking
them.
Chronotype: associations with food and nutrient intake
across the life course
It is not clear based on the currently available literature
whether or not chronotype is a determinant (causal factor)
of eating patterns or food intake or merely a reflection of
a complex set of behaviors that also affect diet (associated
to diet owing to confounding factors). Furthermore, it may
be that chronotype is a consequence of (caused by) the
entraining effect of food constituents (16) or eating patterns
on the peripheral clocks (15) (Figure 1). The literature on
this topic is currently emerging and we are far from un-
derstanding the link between chronotype and diet. Tables 1
and 2 provide a summary of the characteristics and main
findings of observational studies that have investigated the
association between chronotype and dietary intake or eating
behavior.
Studies in infants and young children. To date, there are
limited studies that have investigated the association between
chronotype and diet in infants and young children. When
considered in light of the detrimental influence of evening
chronotype on various dimensions of dietary intake and
eating behavior in adolescents and adults (20, 24, 74, 75,
80), understanding how variations in chronotype in young
4 Almoosawi et al.
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TABLE 1 Summary of characteristics of cross-sectional studies investigating the relation between chronotype and diet1
Study (reference) Country Sample size, population (age) Chronotype assessment
Maukonen 2016 (72) Finland 1854 adults (25–74 y) Horne and Östberg’s MEQ
Maukonen et al. (73) Finland 4421 adults (25–74 y) Horne and Östberg’s MEQ
Mota et al. (74) Brazil 72 physicians Horne and Östberg’s MEQ
Patterson et al. (75) United Kingdom 439,933 adults (40–69 y) Self-Morningness-Eveningness
Silva et al. (76) Brazil 204 undergraduate students (18–39 y) Mid-sleep time on free days at the weekend
Suh et al. (77) Korea 2976 adults (49–79 y) MEQ
Tran et al. (78) Thailand 3000 undergraduate students
(mean ± SD: 20.3 ± 1.3 y)
Horne and Östberg’s MEQ
Whittier et al. (79) Peru 2581 undergraduate students
(mean ± SD: 21.1 ± 2.7 y)
MEQ
Kanerva et al. (80) Finland 4493 adults (25–74 y) Horne and Östberg’s MEQ
Meule et al. (19) Germany 471 students (mean ± SD: 23.08 ± 2.68 y) MEQ
Sato-Mito et al. (81) Japan 3304 dietetics students (18–20 y) The midpoint of sleep was calculated with the
use of self-reported bedtimes and rise times
Sato-Mito et al. (82) Japan 112 women (19–36 y) MEQ
Fleig and Randler (83) Germany 152 adolescents (11–17 y) Midpoint of sleep
Nakade et al. (84) Japan 800 female students (18–29 y) MEQ
Wittmann et al. (24) Germany 501 adolescents and adults (14–94 y) Munich Chronotype Questionnaire
Monk et al. (85) United States 100 adults (20–59 y) Composite Scale for Morningness
Adan (86) Spain 537 students and professionals MEQ
1MEQ, Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire.
children influence the development of dietary habits and
eating patterns appears to be imperative.
A recent review concluded that, as early as during fetal
development, disruption of circadian rhythms in the mother
may adversely affect fetal development and growth (87). One
feature of circadian misalignment is the altered timing of
nutrient supply to the fetus, whichmay potentially play a role
that is yet to be fully elucidated (87). Most of the evidence on
the impact of chronodisruption on gestational development
is currently based on animal models, and few studies have
investigated how variations in chronotype among mothers
influence long-term offspring health in humans (87). The
association between maternal disruptions of chronotype
such as those induced by modifiable factors and long-term
child health also remains to be explored.
After birth, the development of the 24-h circadian rest-
activity rhythm is observed in infants as young as 3 wk old
and is potentially influenced by a mother’s rest-activity cycle
(88) and maternal melatonin rhythm (89). Breast milk is
also believed to play an important role in determining the
circadian phase in infants, which is evident by the circadian
variation in nutrient composition of breast milk (90–93) and
cytokine concentrations (93).
The few studies that have investigated chronotype in
young children, through the use of theChildren’sChronotype
Questionnaire or DLMO, all have repeatedly observed a
greater prevalence of morning chronotype in young children
(5, 94, 95). Wickersham (96), in particular, found that
>90% of 2-y-old children exhibit a morning chronotype, a
proportion that declines to 58% by the time children reach
6 y of age. The implications of the differing chronotype
trajectories on dietary behavior and diet quality remain
unknown. The factors that determine the shift frommorning
to evening chronotype also remain to be clarified. It could
be hypothesized that after a certain age, children begin to
shift their rhythms to follow parental social schedules and
eventually daycare or school schedules, which may interfere
with their circadian phase preference and sleep time (97),
leading to greater prevalence of the evening chronotype.
In this respect, the role of diet in synchronizing the
biological rhythms remains to be clarified. An observational
study in Japan found that consumption of a breakfast high
in tryptophan is associated with greater morningness, as
assessed through the use of a morningness-eveningness
questionnaire, in infants and elementary school children (0–
8 y old) but not in adolescents (>8 y old) (98). In the
latter study, the foods with the highest tryptophan content
included meat, bread or rice, fish, natto, and milk. A further
small-scale study in Japan (n = 111) investigated the effect
of drinking bovine milk at breakfast on the chronotype of
children aged 1–6 y. The dietary intervention involved asking
children to drink milk at breakfast and to get up early and
to eat breakfast. Children who drank milk at breakfast more
than once a week and who ate breakfast 4 times/wk were
more likely to shift from an evening to amorning chronotype
(99). However, in the latter study, the circadian typology was
only assessed via a subjective questionnaire with no objective
biological measures such as DLMO. As a result, it is not clear
if the intervention induced any changes in the circadian clock
mechanism or physiology as opposed to simply changing
behavior.
Studies in adolescents and young adults. Several cross-
sectional studies indicate that chronotype might be an
important determinant of dietary intake in adolescents.
Later bed- and rise times have been found to be associated
with increased likelihood of caffeinated drink and fast-
food consumption and a lower likelihood of dairy product
Chronotype and chrono-nutrition 5
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TABLE 2 Summary of main findings of cross-sectional studies investigating the relation between chronotype and diet1
Study (reference) Dietary assessment Main findings
Maukonen 2016 (72) 24-h food recall ↑ Eveningness ↓ energy and macronutrient intakes in morning, ↑ energy and
macronutrient intakes in the evening, ↑ eating occasion frequency and
irregularity
Maukonen et al. (73) Validated FFQ ↑ Eveningness ↓ Baltic Sea dietary pattern score
Mota et al. (74) 3-nonconsecutive-day food diary ↑ Eveningness ↓ sweet and vegetable intakes
Patterson et al. (75) 24-h food recall Early chronotypes ↑ servings of fruit and vegetables per day relative to later
chronotypes
Silva et al. (76) 3-nonconsecutive-day food diary Chronotype correlated with breakfast and lunch time. Social jetlag ↓ intake of
beans, cereals, and pasta and ↑ intake of dairy
Suh et al. (77) Validated semiquantitative FFQ Evening types ↑ caﬀeinated beverages at night, ↑ heavy meals before bedtime
Tran et al. (78) Nonvalidated FFQ Evening types ↑ energy drinks
Whittier et al. (79) Self-administered FFQ Evening chronotype ↑ alcohol consumption
Kanerva et al. (80) Validated FFQ ↓ Morningness ↑ intake of alcohol, fat, vitamin D, and sucrose, ↓ intake of
carbohydrates, protein, ﬁber, folic acid, and sodium
Meule et al. (19) Food Cravings Questionnaire More morning types than evening types have breakfast. Morning types ↓ feelings
of intense desire to eat in the evening compared with the morning. Food
deprivation was longer in evening types, particularly in the evening.
Sato-Mito et al. (81) Validated, self-administered diet
history questionnaire
Late midpoint of sleep associated with ↓ percentage energy from protein,
carbohydrates, potassium, calcium, magnesium, iron, zinc, vitamin A, vitamin D,
thiamin, folate, riboﬂavin, vitamin B-6, rice, vegetables, pulses, eggs, milk, and
milk products. Late midpoint of sleep associated with ↑ percentage energy from
alcohol and fat and energy-adjusted intake of noodles, confections, fat and oil,
and meat. Subjects with a later midpoint of sleep ate meals later and skipped
meals more frequently
Sato-Mito et al. (82) Validated, self-administered diet
history questionnaire
Evening type ↓ energy-adjusted intake of protein, calcium, magnesium, zinc,
vitamins (D, riboﬂavin, and B-6), and vegetables and ↑ intake of noodles. Later
midpoint of sleep ↓ energy-adjusted intake of protein, potassium, calcium,
magnesium, zinc, vitamins (D, riboﬂavin, B-6, and B-12), soy, ﬁsh, shellﬁsh, and
eggs, ↑ intake of noodles, bread, and confections.
Fleig and Randler (83) Self-administered diet history
questionnaire
Later bed- and rise times associated with ↑ caﬀeinated drinks and fast food, ↓ dairy
intake. Mean breakfast time at the weekend was later in late chronotypes
because of their later rise times.
Nakade et al. (84) 7-d food logs Morning types ↓ alcohol and ate breakfast more regularly and earlier than evening
types
Wittmann et al. (24) Nonvalidated questionnaire ↑ Evening chronotype ↑ stimulant consumption
Monk et al. (85) Consumption of stimulants
questionnaire
Morning types were more regular in their lifestyle with respect to event timing
Adan (86) 2-wk 5-item Social Rhythm Metric
Diary Interview
Evening types consumed more alcohol, coﬀee, and cola, whereas morning types
consumed more tea
1↑, increased/increase in; ↓, decreased/decrease in.
consumption in a small-scale cross-sectional survey of
adolescents (83). Several other studies have reported cross-
sectional associations between an evening chronotype and
higher consumption of stimulants such as caffeine, energy
drinks, sugar-sweetened beverages, and alcohol in adoles-
cents (24) and in college or university students (49, 78, 79,
84). In another study involving students and professionals,
individuals with an evening chronotype were found to
consume more alcohol, coffee, and cola, whereas morning
types consumed more tea (86).
In addition to stimulant consumption, several studies
have reported an association between an individual’s chrono-
type and dietary intake of selected food groups, energy,
macronutrients, and micronutrients. In a large-scale cross-
sectional study involving 3304 female dietetics students from
53 institutions in Japan, themidpoint of sleep was assessed by
calculating themidpoint between self-reported bedtimes and
rise times (81). A late midpoint of sleep was associated with
a lower percentage of energy from protein and carbohydrates
and a lower intake of rice, vegetables, pulses, eggs, and
milk products (81). It was, however, associated with a
higher percentage of energy from alcohol and fat and higher
intake of noodles, confectionery, fats and oils, and meat.
In another study, individuals with an evening chronotype
likewise had inadequate intakes of several minerals and
vitamins including calcium,magnesium, zinc, and vitaminD,
riboflavin, and vitamin B-6 (82). More recently, Diederichs
et al. (100) defined the term “eveningness in energy intake”
and found that it was associated with greater total energy
intake over the day in the Dortmund Nutritional and
Anthropometric Longitudinally Designed (DONALD) study
and may be potentially linked to the shift in chronotype
between childhood and adolescence.
Besides dietary intake, studies suggest that individuals
with a morning chronotype exhibit more regular eating
behavior than individuals with an evening chronotype
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(83, 85). Adolescents with an evening chronotype experience
greater shifts in timing of breakfast consumption between
weekdays and weekends, with later awakening times during
weekends corresponding to later breakfast consumption (20).
This irregularity in timing of eating based on an individual’s
chronotype has also been reported in relation to timing of
lunch (76, 81). Considering that dietary habits persist from
adolescence into adulthood (101), and that cardiometabolic
disease risk factors are often formed in childhood and adoles-
cence (102), understanding how chronotype influences diet
quality and eating patterns in childhood and adolescence
is essential in guiding the development of dietary strategies
to prevent chronic disease development. This is particularly
true considering that irregularity of meal patterns has been
identified as a novel risk factor for cardiometabolic disorders
(103).
One key limitation of the previously described studies is
the cross-sectional design where associations are reported
but causality is not investigated. It remains unclear whether
changing an individual’s behavioral chronotype might alter
their physiologic chronotype or dietary intake. In a random-
ized crossover design study, 67 adolescents were asked to
change bedtimes to create 5-night periods of sleep restriction
(6.5 h in bed) compared with healthy sleep (10 h in bed
induced by earlier sleep) (104). Caloric intake was measured
via the 24-h recall USDA Multiple Pass Method. During
the intervention involving healthy sleep, adolescents with
a morning chronotype were found to reduce their evening
energy intake, whereas no changes in evening energy intake
were seen in adolescents with an evening chronotype. The
authors concluded that subsequent studies should investigate
if, in adolescents with an evening type, extending sleep time
by waking up later, rather than advancing bedtime, might
have a greater effect on their dietary energy intake (104).
Studies in adults. Comparable with findings in adolescents
and young adults, data from the UK Biobank project
demonstrate that adults with amorning chronotype consume
a mean of 0.25 more servings of fruit and 0.13 more servings
of vegetables/d, as assessed through the use of 24-h recalls,
than do adults with an evening chronotype (75). Similarly, in
a random sample of the Finnish population, chronotype was
assessed via a shortened version of the MEQ (80). Dietary
data were collected with the use of a validated FFQ. Greater
eveningness, as demonstrated by lower morning-to-evening
score, was associated with a lower intake of whole grains, rye,
potatoes, and vegetables and roots, whereas intake of wine
and chocolate was higher. Intakes of alcohol (as a percentage
of total energy intake) and sucrose were also higher, whereas
intakes of carbohydrates, protein, fiber, folic acid, and sodium
were lower with lower morning-to-evening scores (80). In
the FINRISK 2007 study, the association between chronotype
as assessed via the MEQ and adherence to the Baltic Sea
dietary pattern was examined (73). Evening types were found
to have a lower adherence to the Baltic Sea dietary pattern
and were more likely to be smokers, physically inactive, and
have lower perceived health than other chronotypes (73). In
addition to studies on individual foods and dietary patterns,
a recent study in Finland investigating the relation between
chronotype and chrono-nutrition found that evening types
reported lower energy and macronutrient intakes in the
morning compared with morning types according to data
collected through the use of 48-h food recalls (72). By
contrast, in the evening, evening types reported higher
intakes of energy, sucrose, fat, and saturated fatty acids
than did morning types. These differences were more
pronounced in the weekends and evening types reported
eating more frequently and irregularly than morning types
(72). Consistent with the Finnish study, one study in Japan
found that adults with an evening chronotype are more
likely to skip meals more frequently and to have a higher
probability of watching television at breakfast, lunch, and
dinner (81). A further study involving 72 physicians reported
that greater morningness was associated with lower con-
sumption of sweets and vegetables as assessed via a 3-d food
record and greater leisure-time physical activity (74). Inverse
associations between later bedtime, wake time, or midpoint
of sleep and time spent in moderate-to-vigorous physical
activity or sedentary behavior have been noted in other
studies (73, 105). Considering that adults with an evening
chronotype skip breakfast more often than do individuals
with a morning chronotype (19), and that breakfast skipping
has been related to lower physical activity in some studies
(106), it remains to be determined whether the observed
differences in physical activity between the 2 chronotypes
may also be explained by breakfast-consumption habits.
Alternatively, it could be argued that modifiable factors such
as physical activity and eating behavior might form part of
a broader phenotype that may interact cumulatively to affect
physiology.
Studies in older adults. Consistent with the findings in
adolescents, young adults, and adults, older adults with an
evening chronotype have been found to consume more
caffeinated beverages at night, eat heavier meals before
bedtime, have irregular sleep-wake schedules, and nap more
frequently (77). Interestingly, Suh et al. (77) reported specific
sociodemographic factors that were associated with the
evening chronotype. In particular, elderly individuals with
an evening chronotype were more likely to be current
smokers, havemore sleep disturbances, engage inmore sleep-
interfering behaviors (i.e., evening caffeine or alcohol con-
sumption, heavy meals before bedtime), and to have lower
physical activity (77), emphasizing once more the need to
understand the clustering of different lifestyle behaviors. To
our knowledge, this is the only study that has investigated the
impact of chronotype on diet in the elderly. The association
between sleep disturbances and chronotype warrants inves-
tigation given that a recent analysis of the Newcastle 85+
study found that abnormal sleep-wake patterns are related
to cognitive impairment, disability, depression, and arthritis
(107), and given that a further randomized controlled trial
study demonstrated that consumption of a tryptophan-rich
breakfast could improve sleep in the elderly (18).
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Chronotype and cardiovascular diseases
Severe circadian misalignment has long been recognized
to be a risk factor for the development of cardiovascular
diseases (108). Most of this evidence is derived from studies
on different models of shift work, which found that shift
workers working during their circadian night are more likely
to develop metabolic disturbances (109). This evidence has
been replicated in animal models of shift work, recently
reviewed (110), as well as in human interventions involving
experimentally induced circadian misalignment (111, 112).
More recent research findings suggest that mild circadian
misalignment, experienced as minor shifts between the
sleep-awake cycle in non–shift workers, is also detrimental
to health (50, 113). For instance, data from the German
MONICA/KORA Myocardial Infarction Registry indicated
that specific high-risk subgroups of the population, partic-
ularly men, experience a higher risk of acute myocardial
infarction during transitions to and from daylight saving
time (114). Although chronotype was not assessed in that
study, the authors argued that men are more likely to have
an evening chronotype and accumulate sleep debt during
the time transition, which may lead to acute myocardial
infarction. More recent data from the UK Biobank Project
have demonstrated that short sleep duration in adults,
particularly in those with a late chronotype, is associated
with a greater tendency to engage in behaviors related to
cardiovascular risk, including smoking, low intake of fruit
and vegetables, and sedentary behavior (75). An adverse
impact of time transitions on sleep has also been reported in
adolescents with an evening chronotype (115).
It is known that cerebrovascular and cardiovascular events
exhibit a bimodal pattern (116). Strokes, for instance, follow
a circadian rhythm with a major morning peak and a
secondary early evening peak. This circadian rhythm is
believed to reflect the circadian rhythms of vascular tone,
coagulative balance, and blood pressure and may be affected
by the temporal patterns of exogenous factors such as eating
behavior and physical activity (116). Because chronotype is
a determinant of the bimodality of sleep-awake and fasting-
feeding cycles, researchers hypothesized that chronotype
may correlate with cerebrovascular and cardiovascular dis-
ease risk (12, 13). In relation to cerebrovascular events,
only 1 small-scale study (n = 56) has been conducted so
far on stroke, wherein no association between chronotype
and stroke incidence was observed, although alterations in
chronotype were reported after stroke (12). In relation to
cardiovascular risk factors, the evidence appears to be more
consistent. In a larger cross-sectional analysis of the national
FINRISK 2007 study, which included a representative sample
of the Finnish population aged 25–74 y (n = 6258),
individuals with an evening type had 1.3-fold greater odds
of arterial hypertension, a faster resting heart rate, and a
lower systolic blood pressure, serum total cholesterol, and
LDL cholesterol than morning types (13). These associations
occurred independently of sleep duration and sufficiency
(13). These findings are partially consistent with findings
from another small-scale German study (n = 55), wherein
individuals with an evening chronotype had lower heart rate
variability but higher systolic blood pressure than did morn-
ing types (117). Evening chronotype has also been related to
lowerHDL-cholesterol concentrations (118). Taken together,
this evidence implies that chronotype may modulate phys-
iologic processes linked to cardiovascular health, including
heart rate, blood pressure, and blood lipid concentrations.
The molecular basis of such associations warrants further
investigation and may potentially be mediated by lifestyle
factors including diet. Moreover, given the limited research
in this area, it remains to be determined if variations in
chronotype during childhood or adolescence could influence
trajectories of cardiovascular disease risk factors later in life,
and whether this effect could be modulated by timing of
eating among other components of chrono-nutrition.
Chronotype, glucose metabolism, and type 2 diabetes
Glucose metabolism is another example of a physiologic
process that follows a circadian rhythm. In humans, glucose
tolerance generally declines over the course of the day,
reaching a nadir in the evening. This circadian rhythmicity
of glucose metabolism arises as a consequence of changes in
glucose utilization, insulin sensitivity, and insulin secretion
based on the time of day (119). Different forms of shift
work are reported to induce multiple forms of circadian
misalignment, which are believed to underlie the observed
raised postprandial glucose (120) and insulin concentrations
in shift workers (121), aswell as the increased risk of impaired
glucose tolerance (122) and type 2 diabetes observed in
epidemiologic studies (81). A recent meta-analysis of 12
observational studies found that among different types of
shift work, rotating shift work is associated with increased
risk of type 2 diabetes (123). In experimental studies, a
combination of circadian misalignment and sleep restriction
has been shown to reduce insulin sensitivity (124), increase
inflammation (112), and impair glucose tolerance (125).
In one particular study, circadian misalignment led some
subjects to exhibit postprandial glucose responses akin to
the range observed in prediabetes (111). Together, such
findings imply that circadian misalignment may predispose
individuals to the development of type 2 diabetes.
Indeed, in the FINRISK 2007 study, individuals with an
evening chronotype had 2.5-fold greater odds of type 2
diabetes than individuals with a morning chronotype (13).
Likewise, in the Korean Genome and Epidemiology Study,
evening chronotype, compared with morning chronotype,
was associated with a higher prevalence of diabetes and
metabolic syndrome after adjustment for age, sex, smoking,
alcohol, exercise, occupation, sleep duration, and medica-
tions for hypertension, diabetes, and dyslipidemia, and in
addition, after adjustment for BMI in the analysis on diabetes
(11). Interestingly, in the latter study, sex differences in the
association were evident, wherein evening chronotype was
related to diabetes in men and to metabolic syndrome in
women (11).
Besides possible associations with type 2 diabetes devel-
opment, chronotype has been related to glycemic control in
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individuals with diabetes. In a study in 210 patients with type
2 diabetes who were non–shift workers, patients completed
an interview and questionnaires on diabetes history, habitual
sleep duration, and sleep timing (126). Chronotype was
assessed with the use of the Composite Score ofMorningness
and with the use of mid-sleep time on free days. Later
bedtime on weekends was related to both shorter sleep
duration and poorer glycemic control (126).
The mechanisms underlying the association between
chronotype and disturbances in glucose metabolism need
to be elucidated, but are likely to be multifactorial. For
instance, experimental sleep loss, such as induced by cir-
cadian misalignment and social jet lag, reduces insulin
sensitivity and induces inflammation (127), which may,
in turn, modulate insulin sensitivity (128) and is a risk
factor for cardiometabolic disturbance (129). Chronotype
may also affect dietary intake and eating patterns, which
could in the short term influence glucose metabolism and
potentially in the long term lead to type 2 diabetes and the
metabolic syndrome (130, 131). More recently, variants of
circadian clock genes associated with chronotype and sleep
homeostasis have been linked to glucose metabolism (132),
potentially pointing towards the existence of an underlying
network between circadian clocks, chronotype, and glucose
homeostasis.
Differences in dietary habits between type 2 diabetes
patientswith amorning as opposed to an evening chronotype
have been observed. Accordingly, in a study involving
194 non–shift-working type 2 diabetes patients attending
outpatient clinics, data on sleep timing were collected and
midpoint of sleep on free days was selected as an indicator
of chronotype (21). Data on breakfast skipping and diet
were collected with the use of 24-h dietary recall, whereas
glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) values were obtained from
medical records. Overall, 22 (11.3%) type 2 diabetes patients
reported skipping breakfast. Those individuals were found
to have significantly higher HbA1c concentrations, higher
BMI, and later midpoint of sleep than breakfast eaters.
Breakfast skipping was related to higher HbA1c values, even
after adjusting for age, sex, race, BMI, number of diabetes
complications, insulin use, depressive symptoms, perceived
sleep debt, and percentage of daily caloric intake at dinner.
The authors concluded that breakfast skipping is related to
having a later chronotype and that the relation between
breakfast skipping and HbA1c is mediated by chronotype
(21). In an earlier study, later chronotype and having a
large dinner were associated with poorer glycemic control
independently of sleep disturbances (133). Whether similar
findings could be observed in prediabetes remains to be
clarified.
Recommendations
In this review, the applicability of various methodologies
to assess chronotype in the context of epidemiology was
evaluated, alongside the current epidemiologic evidence
of the relation between chronotype, dietary intake, and
cardiometabolic health.
In relation to chronotype assessment, the applicability
of the different methodologies used to assess chronotype
remains to be established. It was evident that the use of
subjective questionnaires is a common practice in epi-
demiologic studies. To this end, the MCTQ is known to
provide data on social jet lag and has been reported to
correlate better than the MEQ with biological measures
such as DLMO in one study (34) but not in another
(26). Subsequently, further work is required to assess the
correlation between the MCTQ or MEQ and DLMO in
large-scale studies. An objective measure of the internal
circadian phase might still be necessary to test hypotheses
concerning how chronotype influences dietary intake and
modifies, confounds, ormediates the relation between timing
of energy or nutrient intake and health. In this respect,
existing research on metabolomics and transcriptomics or
the use of noninvasivemethods ofmeasuring circadian phase
warrants further investigation (29–31).
As for determinants, a number of nonmodifiable and
modifiable factors influencing chronotype were identified.
These determinants include genetic factors and environmen-
tal factors such as cultural influences, urban lifestyle, envi-
ronmental factors, family, and social schedules. These factors
were selected based on their impact on dietary behavior and
should, as such, be considered as potential confounders when
examining the association between chronotype and diet.
What remains to be clarified are the relative contribution of
each of these determinants to chronotype and how the inter-
action between these different factors affects chronotype over
various stages of the life course. Given the cross-sectional
nature of most studies, the direction of the causal pathway
also remains to be determined. For instance, whether
individuals with an evening type generally prefer working
night shifts or whether working schedules impose and dictate
the circadian typology of an individual. These factors are
summarized within Figure 1, which provides a framework
for epidemiologic studies investigating the relation between
chronotype, chrono-nutrition, and cardiometabolic health
outcomes.
A similar point emerges in epidemiologic evidence,
wherein most of the evidence of the association between
chronotype and diet, or chronotype and cardiometabolic
health, is based on cross-sectional studies that do not permit
identification of cause and effect or temporality of associa-
tions. Studies were also limited by the unrepresentativeness
of the samples, mainly due to the small sample size, by
selection bias, and by other inherent biases of observational
studies. This is not to mention the limited evidence in
specific population subgroups such as infants, older adults,
and those at risk of developing cardiovascular diseases or
type 2 diabetes. Dietary assessment methods varied, with
most studies using either FFQs or 24-h food recalls, which
either do not capture the timing of consumption or do
not permit assessment of the variability in intake between
different days. The latter are key issues considering that
timing of macronutrient intake has been shown to affect
the circadian clock in rodent models, with little data from
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human studies (16, 134). Thus, in addition to studying
relations with overall diet, it is imperative that surveys and
cohort studies adopt dietary assessment methods that permit
capturing the temporal aspects of energy and nutrient intake.
In this respect, novel advances in the use of technology-
based dietary assessmentmay provide opportunities to better
capture the various dimensions of chrono-nutrition (135).
A further limitation is that none of the studies cited herein
assessed the context within which foods are consumed at
different time points, to identify if there are associations
between the socioenvironmental factors and consumption of
specific nutrients at a given eating occasion. The implication
is that further studies are needed involving population-based
samples, more appropriate dietary assessment methods, and
more advanced statistical analyses that permit capturing of
temporal trends of energy and nutrient intake. The latter is
important considering that chronotype may not only influ-
ence specific aspects of overall food, energy, andmacronutri-
ent intake butmight also be related to different dimensions of
eating patterns including the timing, frequency, and regular-
ity of meals. Understanding how chronotype influences or is
influenced by diet and eating patterns is essential in guiding
the development of appropriate dietary strategies to prevent
chronic disease development. This is particularly true con-
sidering that no study has examined whether chronotype
could affect the association between diet and cardiometabolic
health across various stages of the life course.
Conclusions
In conclusion, scientific evidence is providing increasing
insight into the relation between chronotype, diet, and car-
diometabolic health. Overall, cross-sectional studies suggest
that evening chronotype is associated with lower intake of
fruits and vegetables and higher intake of energy drinks,
alcoholic, sugary, and caffeinated beverages, as well as higher
energy intake from fat. A limited number of observational
studies also demonstrate that evening chronotype is poten-
tially related to changes in timing of food intake, irregular
eating, and meal skipping, particularly breakfast skipping.
However, further research on the best methods to assess
chronotype is required to consolidate the research fields of
chronobiology and chrono-nutrition and to examine how
chronotype may affect the association between chrono-
nutrition and long-term cardiometabolic health. The latter
will potentially guide the development of health-promotion
strategies aimed at preventing and treating chronic diseases
based on an individual’s chronotype.
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